
#770 Constantine the Great and Woodrow Wilson, II – The Church with The Spirit of ‘76: 
Constantine and York and the spirit of Laodicea; Washington and Yorktown and the spirit 
of Laodicea 
 

Revelation 6:2 (KJV) And I saw, and behold A WHITE HORSE: and HE [Constantine the 
Great] THAT SAT ON HIM HAD A BOW; and A CROWN [of his father’s (Constantius’s) 
throne] WAS GIVEN UNTO HIM [at York]: and HE WENT FORTH CONQUERING, AND 
TO CONQUER. [Constantine sat on his earthly father’s throne through the Sword. He 
conquered the entire Roman Empire and reigned on the earth in the name of the Heavenly 
Father.] 

 
Key Understanding: Constantine and York; Washington and Yorktown. While Constantine 
and the spirit of Laodicea were connected with York (England), George Washington and 
the spirit of ‘76, representing the Laodicean Church of Philadelphia, Pa., were entirely 
linked with Yorktown (Virginia, USA) through the surrender of the British on October 19, 
1781. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Constantine and York Washington and Yorktown 
 
 
Washington was in the mold of Constantine as an Antichrist White Horse Rider. Thus, 
with this Unsealing, we specifically see that the Lord chose Yorktown, Virginia, as the site 
of the surrender of the British with Constantine in the background, riding forth from York 
to conquer. York is tied to the yew tree, the wood of which is used to make war bows. 
 
Review: As was discussed in Unsealing #16 Six vs. Seven – October 19, 1781, at Yorktown: The 
World Turned Upside Down, completing the victory for The Spirit of ‘76, according to legend, 
the British band played the song The World Turned Upside Down as they were surrendering to 
the Americans and French at Yorktown, Virginia, on October 19, 1781. The Battle of Yorktown 
victory for the Declaration of Independence of 1776 was in fulfillment of a “Body of 
Americans,” or “Body of George Washington,” counterfeit of Acts 17:6-7, a passage which 
represents true believers in the Body of Christ. The “Body of Americans” Turned the World 
Upside Down on October 19, 1781, and in the eyes of the Laodicean Church, which is deceived 
and confused on the issue of 6 and 7, the “Body of Americans” did so on behalf of Jesus Christ 
and with the blessings of God. 
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Acts 17:6-7 (KJV) And when they found them not, they drew Jason and certain brethren unto 
the rulers of the city, crying, These that have TURNED THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN are 
come hither also; 
7 Whom Jason hath received: and these all do contrary to the decrees of Caesar, saying that 
there is another king, one Jesus. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This painting by Frenchman Louis Nicolas van Blarenberghe of the surrender at Yorktown in 1781 
shows a line of defeated British redcoats stretching more than a mile from the ruins of Yorktown 

marching to surrender at 2 p.m. on October 19, 1781. Their path takes them past the watchful eyes of 
their vanquishers: on one side of the road, in blue, the neat ranks of the French army; on the other side, 
the buckskin-clad American patriots. It was said that the British band played the English popular song, 

“The World Turned Upside Down.” 
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